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Warning about Islamization: The speech of an
Egyptian at Pegida in Dresden
The 19th Great evening stroll "patriotic Europeans against the Islamization of the West" today ends with
the following words of an ancient Egyptian.
Morris Barsoum, 67 years old, is a Coptic Christian who grew up in Egypt, later married a German
woman and has lived in Germany for many years. He studied mathematics and physics, among other
things and is an excellent connoisseur of Islam. He spoke as a board member of the Citizens' Movement
Pax Europa in Pegida. Our reproduction is almost in full:
"My Motherland Egypt had a civilization that was developed over thousands of years. Egypt is the
cradle of Christianity and for centuries was dominated by Christian Coptic. The Islam rules today in
Egypt, as well as in 57 countries around the world. I, like millions of my compatriots were victims of
Islamization, which was accompanied by a change, displacement and destruction of the Egyptian
culture. We Christians are today in Egypt an oppressed, persecuted minority in their own country.
Please dont allow that this happens to your country."
Islam pursue a plan "Dominatig the whole World"
History has taught us that wherever Islam becoming permanently established, it has urged all traditional
cultures and religions to the edge or destroyed them. This is due to the global domination claim of Islam
that ignors all borders. Please remember that you should avoid happenning this in your country.
My mother tongue is Arabic and I know very, very well the Islamic source texts and know what I am
talking about. If you do not recognize the hazards arising from the danger of Islam and not early act
against Islamization, surely you will suffer in Germany and Europe the same fate as well as all the
other countries that were conquered by Islam.
We have to work together for the preservation of Western culture. We must stand up for our community
of values and defend democracy and human rights against the Islamization.
Everything must be peaceful accompanied by a high mental level, we are stilling not so shabby down
that we are in need for violence.
I urge you to acquire reliable knowledge about Islam and its objectives.
Please take a look at how it comes to human rights in the homeland of Islam, such as Saudi Arabia!
Give statements like "Islam means peace" no faith!. God bless Pegida!, continue peacefully stuggleling!
He had secured the domain www.koegida.de and intend to establish an offshoot “Cologne Pegida”. "thus
you have already all the means that you can use as an evidence against the lies of the press." Says
Barsoum. His speech was strong applauded by the Pegida protesters.

